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MASTERMAN'S LIFELONG ENEMY APPEARS AND THE FOR-ME- R

IS SEIZED WITH A FATAL APOPLECTIC STROKE.

Naval Lieutenant Donnld Paget, Just given command of the F-5- a
submarine, meets at Wellington nn old friend and distinguished though
somewhat eccentric scientist, Cnptnln Masterman. Musterninn has Just
returned from an exploring expedition, bringing with him a member of
the strange rnce, the existence of whose species, he asserts, menaces
tho human family. "At the club, the "March Hares," Masterman

his theory to Paget.

CHAPTER II (Continued.)

"I know It, my boy," the captain an
wered. "I've been called crazy ever

since I saw tho sea serpent oft Aber-

deen. I have to thank MacBeard for
that. Ever since he learned that I
was on tho track of something big,

he has been trying to queer me. And
when I discovered imtnunalian life ou
the sua floor, I was called an Impos-

tor, which hurt more, But as I see
it, lleutemint, a uinn can only be true
to himself, and I stand for truth and
fair piny, modirntlou and couruuiis
dealings, not mudsllnglng and Invec-

tive, and calling names, like that pig- -

pot-face- d porous plaster,

I "But at least you won't mention
these mutters to people who who
haven't open minds," pleuded Donald.

"No, sir. I wash my hands of them
ell. That's why I have told you about
this. Iiut If you don't listen, If you
don't warn the world "
' "I?" exclaimed Donald. "Good Lord,
Mastermnn, you cau't suppose thut I
am able to stake my professional ca-

reer upon the retailing of such a
story I Even supposing It true, the
thing won't happen In our time. Why

' should a world epoch terminate In
this particular generation and another
begin?"

Masterman leaped out of his chnir
and stood beside the lieutenant, lie
twined his lingers convulsively in his
long beard, and there was a look of
fanaticism upon his face.

"Because It has already terminated1
and begun," he shouted. "Because I
have felt them '."
I "Seen them, you mean!"

"Kelt them, sir I Ocenn men. Moti;
sters, between the Shctlands nnd the
Faroes, Just where the continental
shelf rises to a hundred feet feet,
sir, not fathoms nnd then sinks to
the uttermost rbysses of the sea. A
natural ladder, sir, a mountain path
up to the world. And If you won't
tell the world"
i He broke off and stared at the door
leudlng Into the passage from which
they had, entered the enrdroom. A

man was stundlng there. He was per-hap- s

fifty years of oge, short, rather
chubby, his round face covered with
a sparse, prickly growth of hnlr. Ills
figure was rotund, nnd like many
short, round men with sparse beards,
he had an appearance of pompous dig-

nity.
Somehow Donald Imnglned tlint he

hod been behind the door for a long
time, and that his entrnnce had been
prompted by curiosity so uncontrol-
lable that It overcame nil sense of
shame or fear of discovery.

"MacBeard !" ejoculnted the captain
quickly. "Donald, my lad Donald "

He stopped and looked at Donald In

a dazed way. He put his hands to his
head, a look of bewilderment succeed-
ed that of ungcr. and he sat dov"n
again heavily. His features were suf-

fused with blood.
Donnld sprang toward hlin.
"Captain Masterman I Are you 111?"

hq cried, slinking tho old man by the
shoulder.

MncEcard enme. Into the room and
stood beside him. looking down nt the
captain. Donnld was conscious, even
In that moment, of a strong personal
antagonism toward this man.

"I am afraid he has hud a seizure,"
raid MacBeard.

C'apt. Jonathan Roderick Mastermnn
looked into the lieutenant's face with
an expression of pnthetie helplessness,
smiled, sighed very deeply, stretched
out his legs, and died.

CHAPTER III.

The House In Baltimore.
Life was extinct, nnd the doctor

who was hastily summoned could only
confirm what ell perceived. He gave
It ns his opinion that heart disease
was the cause of death, and stnted
that there would be no need of an.
Inquest.

"Was he excited Just before his seiz-

ure?" he Inquired of Donald.
"Yes," answered the lieutenant. "He

was worked up about a theory of his
own."

The doctor nodded. ''A very happy
death," he snld. "He didn't suffer. I

suppose you know where his relatives
are to be found?"

Donald was entirely Ignorant The
little group thnt had gathered about
the body, their own b.eorles tempo-

rarily laid aside, were equally In Igno-

rance. Nobody was much Interested
In anyone else at the Inventors' club.

Then Professor MucBeard stepped
forward.

"I had some acquaintance with Cnp-tul-n

Masterman," he said. "In fact,
we were strong friends, although our
Yiews were divergent upon certain
subjects. I shall be happy to see to
the Interment and to tuke charge of
any papers that my old colleague may
have left, pending the appointment of
an official trustee."

Llf'!t"nr?nt Paget was coin'mcta
that MucBeard was lying. Wb, It
was hardly ten minutes since Master-ma- n

bad denounced him In his char-

acteristically unmeasured terms 1 And
at that moment, apparently by colncl-fCnc- e,

but doubtless on account of a

slight Jnr to tho couch on which the
body had been luld, a bulky envelope
fell out of the dead man's pocket.

MacBeard stooped hastily nnd was
about to transfer It to his own when
Donald Intervened.

"Excuse me, but is that not ad-

dressed to me?" he asked. "My name
Is Paget Lieutenant Paget."

He wns sure that he had seen his
name upon the envelope, nnd It oc-

curred to him thnt this must be the
document about which Masterman had
spoken. Donnld felt greatly touched
to think that Captain Masterman had
had him in his crazy mind, even be-

fore their accidental meeting, out of
all his acquaintances.

MacBeard had placed his hand over
the envelope, as If to hide the ad-

dress; but, seeing thnt It. was impos-
sible to deny Donald's assertion, he re-
plied :

"I suppose that you are the man
you claim to be, nnd can prove It? A
good muny persons are anxious to
profit by Cuptaln Masterman's discov-
eries,"

The Insolent challenge, nnd the
sneering tone awakened Donald's an-

ger. He grasped the professor by the
wrist which held the letter.

"I am not accustomed to having my
Identity questioned," he nnswered.
"You'll hand over that envelope, and

JS1I
A Man Was Standing There.

afterward I will submit my proofs to
whoever Is qualified to receive them
and you can do the same."

MacBeard's hand opened and Don-

ald took out the envelope.
"Why, my dear sir," said the pro-

fessor with an embarrassed laugh, "I
really had no Intention of withholding
anything that Is legitimately yours, I
assure you, nor of questioning your
good fulth. I was a little startled
at the moment. Perhaps, ns mutual
friends of the late Captain Master-
mnn, we may take care of his Inter-

ests Jointly."
As Donnld made no reply of nny

nature, MacBeard turned- - to the phy-

sician, and had soon completed the
arrangements for the removal of the
body. Then he went to the clerk'
desk. ,

lie held the envelope In his hand
still, nnd he was about to place It In
his pocket when his glance fell upon
a sentence of the manuscript within.
Donald drew It forth nnd reud:

In the event of your hearing- - of my sud-

den death you must not delay a moment.
tjut go to my house at ICS street
Haltimore. Above nil, beware ot Mac-Hear-

lie Is an enemy of the human
race. So much I have leurned, but

Donald thrust tho loose sheet Into
his trousers pocket and replaced tho
envelope, containing the rest of the
manuscript, In the Inner pocket of his
coatJust as MacBeard returned.

lie would go to the house In Balti-

more, and see what there was to be
done. He knew Masterman had lived
there alone for years, In tho Interval
between his voyages.

MncBennl came up to Donnld with
n smile of affected friendliness.

"I understand thnt there Is no rec-

ord of our friend's address," he said
"Poor Mastermnn wns a very retiring
man. No doubt we shall learn from
his friends in it day or two. I will
have an announcement published, and
hnvo arranged for the funeral to ho
held from Byam's undertaking estab-
lishment the day after tomorrow at
noon. Is there anything further to
be done?"

"I hurdly think so," answered Don-

ald.
"Then If you can look In here to-

morrow nt eleven, we may talk mat-

ters over. And now permit me to wish
you good evening," said the profes-
sor cordially.

Donald took the proffered hand and
felt a sense of disgust at tho touch
nt the Jimp flnoin. He strode out of
the club and took a taxlcab to the
station.

The Baltimore train was Just about
to leave. Late that night Lieutenant
Paget found the captain's house. It
proved to be In a little
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thoroughfare flanked by neat t'o
story houses. Each had a tiny I

gurden surrounded by a high wall
There was about It an atmosphere, If
not of mystery, at any rate of the re-

tirement common to such backwaters
In the roaring streams of city life.

The captain's was the last bouse In

the street. It stood a little farther
back than the rest, and was turned
slightly askew, facing them obliquely,
as though It knew Itself to be out of
place and was watching Its neighbors
apprehensively over Its shoulder.

There was 'no light behind any of
the drawn shades. A small dome on
a flat joof seemed, to contain a tele-
scope.", ' ""'V

Donald climbed a fence, walked
round to the back, and went up the
weed-grow- n path. Tho grass had not
been mowed since It sprouted In
spring; the garden was unkempt and
ragged. Donnld felt sure that there
wns nobody within.

As he trod the flags of the garden
walk, he fancied be heard the foot
steps of a man In the street, following
him. He stopped and listened, but
now no sound was to be heard. He
peered back into the darkness, but
saw nobody. Doubtless It was a hal-

lucination ; It wns a place of echoes
and hnuntlngs. And It seemed singu
larly appropriate for old Masterman
to have had his lonely residence here,
mntchlng his lonely life.

As Donnld had anticipated, the front
door wns locked, and the window of
the living room wns apparently nulled
up. He traversed tho narrow pnth
that led to the back of the house. To
his surprise, tho kitchen window was
open.

Then It occurred to him that Mas
terman had, of course, gone directly
home on his return from his Inst
enrthly voyage, ne swung himself
across the window sill and dropped to
the kitchen floor. He lit a match and
found the gas.

The yellow flare disclosed a very
ordinary kitchen. Masterman's coat
hung on a nail beside the window, nnd
he hnd been cooking porridge upon
the range. Donnld went through Into
a room nt the back of the house, which
had apparently been built out nt a
dnte subsequent to the completion of
the structure In Its original form.

He stopped short nt the threshold,
hearing the "swish, swish" of water.

It wns not fnlllng wnter, but a
gentle nnd continuous rippling. It oc-

curred to him thnt It was, on a smaller
scale, the sound thnt n senl makes In
the course of Its ceaseless peregrina-
tions around Its tank.

There wns a palm tree In a huge
pot on either side of what looked like
nn enormous goldfish bowl. Behind
this was a second bowl, even larger.
In the middle of the room wns a com-
plicated apparatus resembling a re-

tort. He saw a chandelier close to the
wall.

Donnld lit three gns-Jet-

The light flickered and sputtered as
the nlr rushed out. Then, when it
hnd grown steady, Donnld snw that
n sort of photographic lens wns at-

tached to a box In front of the appa-

ratus, directed toward the great tank
between the pnlms.

Approaching, he perceived thnt the
top of the tank wns covered with
glnss. A slender tube of the same
material entered the water from
above, where It was supported upon
an arm extended from a wall. There
wos n connection between the tube
and another which ran upward from
the top of the retort.

Presently Donald caught sight of a
barometer attached to the froot of the
mechanism. Now he began to under-
stand. The object In the-tank- , what-
ever It was, was tinder n pressure of
a number of atmospheres. ,

He approached the tank nnd walked
round It, peering Into It from every
side. He saw the ripples on the wa-

ter, nnd there wns a faint sound ns of
a fin brushed ngninst the glass. But
he could see nothing In the nature of
a living thing.

Lieutenant Paget sees a speci-

men of the strange race which
Masterman has described.

(TO UK CONTINUED.)

MISTAKEN FOR GRAND DUKE

"God Forbid, I Am an Honest Man!"
Replied Russian Army Leader, In

Reply to Salutation.

An nmuslng story Is going the rounds
In Pet nigra d Just now concerning Gen-.- ;
erul Bruslloff, who can be very direct
end brusque In his manner when he
chooses.

The army leader happened to be In

the capital on business this wns be-

fore the revolution nnd was mistaken
by on officer passing for a certain
grand duke of notoriously n

sympathy.
Coming smartly to the salute, the

officer, who probably,-Judgin- from his
manner, had some petition for pre-

ferment to present, led off with the re-

mark :

"Pardon me, sire, but I believe I nm
addressing the Grund Duke

"God forbid !" replied General 'ins-llof- f,

"I am an honest man."
And saluting gravely In hip turn he

pnssed on.

Portable Fire for Soldiers.

Jl compact portublo material for
building a small cooking fire is n bless-

ing to the soldier In the field In winter.
The Italians have devised a home-mnd- o

"flro rntlou" which tho people at home
prepared last winter for the men In tho
cruel Alpine pnsses. Tho lire ration Is

made from old newspapers, and cun-dl- o

ends, or other paraffin material.
The newspapers are cut Into Uttla
cylinders, which are afterwards boiled
In the paraffin. This produces a high-

ly compact and combustible little cyl-

inder which can be used for hcatlug
food In tho field. ,

Her Genervslty.
Jeweler "For cash, mudum, I give

B per cent discount." Customer (ubS
ily) "Oh, chaito It. I've no desire to
reduce your profit."

Foe to Waste.
"Are you a tramp? "No, runtu, Tm

a food conaerver. Have you got any
old food yon 4oa't want wosteUr

SIX NATIONALITIES iff" ONE CANTONMENT GROUP

tA a 'M 0 0 1
JSsv firkAk ffWl

Though by birth tin- - iiii.'u In tins giuup, pliutugriiphed at a National army cuntonment, are as diverse us one con.'i)
possibly imagine, they stnnd together In their readiness to light for Uncle Sum. Chluumeu, Italian, Creek, native Amer-
ican, Itussluu, and native of Turkey, they are one In their Americanism.

GERMAN PATENTS AID DYE INDUSTRY

Chemists Duplicate In Short Time

Processes Built Up by For-

eign Experts.

ENGLAND GIVES THE DATA

Americans Get Manufacturing Infor-

mation Great Britain Has Obtained
Since the War Started Eu-

rope Takes Up American
Machines.

Washington. Many of the larger
manufacturing coucerns In this coun-

try have recently obtained through
British connections lists of tho Germa-

n-owned patents which hnve been
taken over by British firms since the
beginning of the war. These lists
have been sought by manufacturers
In this country In order to place Jiein
In a position to take advantage nt once
of the provisions In the Webb bill on
trading with the enemy, which enubles
American firms under ccrtuln condi-

tions nnd for adequate compensation
to make use of German patents during,
and in some cases, after the war.

Through British representatives 13

American dyemakers have received
complete lists of the patents for mak-

ing dyestuffs, which British firms took
from their German owners with the
authority of the British parliament
shortly after England entered tho war.

It wos recently announced by the de-

portment of commerce that the Du

Pont company Intended entering upon

the manufacture of dyestuffs oh a large
scale. According to representatives of

the company, the Du Pont company

will manufacture dyes on a consider-
able scale without waiting until the
end of the war.

Without German Patents,
So for the dye industry in this coun-

try hns been built up without the uld
of German patented methods, because
the laws of the country did not per-

mit this. In spite of this handicap
American manufacturers, according to
the department pf commerce, have so
far Invested more than $'JX),0OO,000 In

the manufacture of dyestuffs. and are
now producing dyes in greater quan-

tities than they were consumed in

WINS WEALTHY BROKER

!i t

Miss Belle Ashlyn, once the wife of
Billy Gould, who Is to wed Alanson
Follanshee, bend of one of Chicago's
leading brokerage firms. lie Is now
nt tho officers' school ut Fort

RUNS INTO MENAGERIE

Correspondent Narrates a Queer War
Adventure, Which Some Prob-

ably Will Doubt

London. A naturalist correspond-
ent narrates a queer war adventure
he hnd with a mcnngerle recently.
Elephants, parrots, monkeys, a pair of
leopards and some antelopes were
stowed on a big steamship which two
torpedoes luckily missed. But the ves-

sel had a gun. and It went oft So, as

America In 1014. American chem-
ists hnve succeeded In duplicat-
ing on short notice many of the
processes which were built up by
generations 'of German dyestuffs ex-
perts. A grenter Impel ns will be given
to the Industry, according to American
experts, when the amendment to the
patent laws pluces patented German
processes at the disposal of American
manufacturers. There ore 40 firms In
this country In the new dyestuffs In-

dustry now pending 60,000,000 pounds
of dyes a yenr. ,

While the war has created this great
Industry for America and hns multi-
plied the output of many other Indus-
tries, it has also taught Europe the-us-

of American labor-snvln- g machin-
ery and of American labor-savin- g de-

vices, according to Allwrt E. Parker of
tho firm of Marks & Clerk, Kiritftefe
patent lawyers. Mr. Parker soys thut
American manufacturers in the past
frequently fulled to take out putents
In England and In other countries be-

cause the patented article wns pro-
duced In this country on such a scale
that there was not the slightest fear
of competition abroad.

"American manufacturers should re-

member that the war has resulted In
Introducing American methods and
mnchlnery all over the world and Is
educating workmen so thut it will not
be safe to rely, after the war, on the
belief that' American machinery can
continue to offset the cheaper labor
fcosts In foreign countries," suld "Sir.
Purker.

CAPTURED 'ZEP' A WONDER CRAFT

French and American Officers
Make Thorough Investigation

of Machine.

WHEEL WOUNDED TO SCENE

Several Hundred Americans, Com
manded by an Aviation Officer, Are

Learning Airplane Construc-
tion In Practical Way.

Field Headquarters of the Anerl- -

can Anny In France. The stray Zep
pelin, thnt was downed by the
French near Bourbonne-les-Bnin-

while trying to get back to Its base,
wus GOO feet long and the envelope
was 00 feet In diameter.

French and American officers mode
a thorough examination of the great
craft, but the civilians were held
back by ropes that were stretched
around the dirigible.

The gondolas are connected by a
dented cock-wnl- k nnd the whole con-

struction of tho crnft wns snld by
her examiners to ho wonderful. The
outer cover Is of delicate texture,
double riveted nnd soldered. She wns
equipped with a wireless outfit.

Gun In Each Gondola.

The machinery Is highly compli-

cated nnd the driving motors were
equipped with 12 cylinders. There
wns n machine gun in ench of the
gondolas and the rear one was
equipped with hammocks for the
crew. Apparently, however, tho for-
ward gondola was fitted up as a
cabin for the commander. The lower
portion was painted black and the
upper part a dull gray. On one side
was painted a small Iron cross.

There were no bullet holes visible
In the crnft, but the forward gondola
had been wrecked In descent.

It has already been suggested that
the craft be sent to the Invulldes
Palace In Paris'.

After Inspecting the balloon the
American officers were returning to
town Just ns the Zeppelin's prlson-ere- d

crew wns being trnnsported
through the crowded streets.

The commanding lieutenant looked
downhearted and disgusted. Another
officer was n typical old Prusslun
non-co- with n scar on his nose as
though made by a sword welt. The

It were, did the menagerie. Tou may
not believe all this naturalist says,
any more than the tales of an angler
or a golfer ; you may refuse to accept
the showers o? eggs from the fright-
ened parrots, or that the leopards
changed their spots, which ore now of
a decidedly paler hue. But from his
amused horror about It there la no
doubt that the menagerie went mad,
and that though the ship's gunner
may deny It as a cause tie German

disappeared. The elephants
trumpeted, ajul kept It np, and the big

."Before the war, for Instance, 1

never saw In England the electric ham!
trucks and motor trailers which '

used to expedite the handling of good !

In this country at freight and express
terminals. Itecently they have been
Introduced ull over England, the short-
age of men making It Imperative. Adl4
Ing machines nnd calculating machined
were almost; unknown In England be--

fore the war. Now lliey ure being puij
Into use wherever they cun to save
human labor. Labor-savin- g American
farm machinery has, of course, been
Introduced Into farming In oil parts
of England, nnd In almost .an equuf
degree the use of American labor-savin- g

devices has been Introduced Into
other Industries. This is more or less
true, likewise, of Prance, Italy, and
other countries. American tool manuJ
fncturers have been vlrtuully

the Industries of these coun-

tries. Before the war Germnuy was
a leader In Europe In labor-savin- g ma-

chinery and standardized methods, but!

tho other countries have been modern-
ized by the war In this respect. In- -'

dustrlal methods have been changed
nil over the world. The reports of the
United States government abound In

Instnnces of It. For example, It Is!

stated that motor lorries have been In-- ';

troduced In considerable numbers Intoj
the Federated Malay j states. Even.
China has entered upon an era of man-- ;
ufncturlng and Is producing many
manufactured articles which were,
previously Imported. It Is plainly ln- -

dlcntcd that after the war all coun-

tries will put forth their best efforts
to do their own manufacturing, nnd
the whole world is being educated,;
largely by the United States, to usd
better industrial methods."

IS

men were well built and wore leath-
er Jackets.

It was reported here that another
Zeppelin wns captured several kilo-
meters nwoy when the forward gon-

dola croshed Into a tree, dumping,
part of the crew to tho ground. The
Zeppelin, relieved of this loud, then
rose, tilted unsteadily and caught
fire.

. The Zeppelin brought down Intact
near here carried only Incendiary
bombs, apparently for the purpose of

In the event of cap- -'

ture. All the explosives evidently
had been dropped In England.

The French evidenced the greatest
Interest In the prize, nnd many
wounded wero wheeled to the scene
In chairs.

Several hundred Americans, com-

manded by nn nvlullon officer, are
learning airplane construction In
the most practical way possible a If

a French camp a few hours' rldo
from General Bullnrd's student ovli
ntlon school.

French plnnes of nil types wrecked,
or damaged at tho front are shipped
to this camp and are taken apnrc
by the Americans under French In-- ,

structors. They are learning how to
moko repairs and to build new moi
tors as well. Each student spend'i
half a day learning tho theory of
airplane construction and the other
half in actual shop practice toklnif
down motors of nil types and rebuild-
ing them.

The French Instructors frequently
remove a piece of the mechanism nnd
then nsk the Amerlcnn what Is miss-
ing. Similar Instruction is given In
assembling machines. When thl
educational training Is completed thi
men enter the factory,- - where ma-
chines are built until they ore ex-
perts In all lines of airplane con-- ;

structlon nnd repnlr. ' i

Cares for Canine Guests.
Denver, Colo. Although Denver's)

lending hostelry does not allow dog
In its rooms, they provide kennels In
the basement for the care of canlneJ
brought to tho hotel by guests. j

Tho kennels are neat, roomy nndj
"Individual," fitted up In rows neatf
the basement entrance. Bellboys can)
be 4een each morning taking tho four
footed guests for an airing In a pnrk1
near the hotel, and it Is said the "rote'"
for the aristocratic animals furnishes;
a substantial increase In the hotel bill,
of the owners of the dogs.

cats, monkeys and pnrrots made B)

noise "like fiends coming up for the
crown prince." '

Jackles 8ue Honolulu Hotel.
Honolulu. A leading Honolulu ho--i

tel is the defendant In four damage!
suits, Involving $20,000, brought byi
two sailors and two women, one thoj
wife of one plaintiff and the other a'
friend, alleging that the sailors were
ejected from the dance floor of the
hotel'

Ns sdvMct la prica for thl. tn
eoW k. joc for J

tabUt, rou mv( 9e h.. Szw
to 14

14 for 15c.

"Mr Is the
uuj. onuii i snow lilm n j--

life 1"
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CASCARAg QUININE

Ubku

pro
Hiu-- cu. r;r",

houn-j- rip

TtbUta
AtanrDrufStor

Higher Authority
Brown outside," Bll'ia J

exdnhnfd
Junior
lars."

'I him u.

"Show him in," calmly
or member of the firm

the tcJ
"He owo

twenty-fiv- e dollara." lir,W'g Monti

rt or , Jman Kyeilliliam applM Umn Koln. t' Zli Ju.l th. thing to relieve lhm d, "!

Long Distance Cry. I
Mamma Now be u good little J

nnd ston crvinir. 5

Ruth (three yenrs old) Me ,
stop crying till papa hears m,..

Mammn But he can't you hi

iii iev iorn.
h Den me'll dit have to c

rrou ze teteromo.

A

til

f.x.l

SWAMP-ROO- T FOR

KIDNEY AILMEH'

There i only one medicine tlmt rri
stancln qut an a itiedicinr
curable ailments of the kidneys,
and bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swnmp-floo- t utanils
highest for the reason that it ha pr
to be just the remedy needed in I

ands upon thousands of distrcuxinir
Swamp Root, g physician's prescription,
special ni8oaesp manes irieinls quietly
caase its mild and immediate ellei

soon realized in most cases. It a
tie, healing vegetable compound.

Start treatment at onee. Sold
drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
um and large.

However, if you wish first to test
creat preparation send ten cents to.

rviimer s. t o., iiingnainton, .. v., ti

sample bottle. lien writing bt aure

mention tins paper. Atlv.

FAULT-FINDIN- G BAD HA

Is King of Indoor. Sports But Cat
Others Displeasure and Gains!

Critic Nothing.

,
Faalt-flnilln- g Is perlinps the kli

Indoor sports. Or should It he

logued as the queen? It Is one d

simplest of pleasures. There nn

IWms of people who think thoycimj

play their superior taste or know

uy fimling fault.
The coffee Is not right. My

about coffee, therefore, Is snperle

more delicate than thnt of o:

There Is something lacking In the

rations or the furniture. My Jubi
therefore. Is somewhat superior

other man's.
This habit of fault-findin- is (i

divnirreenble one ue, too, Hint

unless effort Is made to overeon
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